TECHNICAL DEGREE SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM (TDSP)

If you’re working on an engineering degree, the Air Force TDSP can help you earn money while you finish your college education. You’ll have peace of mind receiving a regular paycheck, so you can concentrate on your studies. The Air Force needs creative, innovative people who are interested in developing and using scientific technology. We seek visionaries to keep our air and space force.

To apply for TDSP, you must meet the following requirements:

- Must be within 24 months from graduation and be enrolled on a continuous basis each academic term with no breaks, to include at least one summer session or full time internship relevant to degree
- Must be earning and engineering degree from a school accredited by the Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology (ABET) and other technical degrees from regionally accredited schools in one of the following technical fields: Computer Engineering, Electrical Engineering
- Must be between 18 and 34 years of age at the time of commissioning
- Must possess a minimum 3.0 GPA on a 4-point scale for all college-level studies, as well as their academic major, and be in good standing (i.e. not be on probation at time of enlistment)
- Must pass the Air Force Officer Qualifying Test (AFOQT)
- Must meet standard commissioning requirements

Once selected, each candidate receives an active duty E-3 enlisted pay stipend ($1,729.80/Month) while attending school. You and your dependents will be issued ID cards and are entitled to FULL military benefits-including health care, Base Exchange, commissary privileges and tax free housing and food allowances. Housing allowances are $813/month for single for single candidates and $999/month for married candidates. Food allowance average $325.00/month. The total financial compensation ranges from $34,414 to $36,644 per year. Your duty will be to complete your education and then serve four years as Engineer in The Air Force. You’ll have peace of mind receiving a regular paycheck so you can concentrate on your studies. Upon graduation, you’ll be commissioned as an officer and get started in an Air Force job that utilizes your technical skills. If you’re looking for a life full of opportunity, where freedom and honor is a part of everything you do, the Air Force is the place for you. Application Deadline is May 3 2012. For an appointment call Reggie Scott (615)289-5663.